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Descriptive Summary

Creator: International Medical Missionary College and Training School for Nurses (Atlanta, Ga).
Title: International Medical Missionary College and Training School for Nurses papers, 1906-1907
Call Number: Manuscript Collection No. 010
Extent: 0.20 linear ft. (1 box)
Abstract: Contains a small collection of correspondence, donor slips, and an application to the International Medical Missionary College and Training School for Nurses.
Language: Materials entirely in English.
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Collection Description

Biographical Note
Initially organized as the Southern Medical Training School in 1901, the school assumed the name International Medical Missionary College and Training School for Nurses in 1906, the same year as its first graduating class. The college remained in operation until 1908.

Scope and Content Note
The International Medical Missionary College and Training School for Nurses Papers consists of correspondence mostly between the president of the college, George D. Dowkontt and the secretary of the Board of Trustees, H. A. Etheridge, who would later become president. Also included is a completed application for intending students, donor slips, and reference inquiry forms.
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